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When an undulating surface bearing a painted texture is illuminated the resulting shading pattern pro-
duces in-phase modulations of the mean luminance (LM) and luminance amplitude (AM) of the texture.
Experimentally, in-phase combinations of LM and AM (LM + AM) are seen as undulating surfaces whereas
anti-phase combinations (LM  AM) are more ambiguous; being seen as undulating when presented
alone but as ﬂat when presented in a plaid with LM + AM. AM is a second-order cue and its inﬂuence
on shape-from-shading can be explained with a bottom-up layer decomposition model containing sec-
ond-order mechanisms. However, the role of second-order vision in layer decomposition has not been
established. If second-order vision is involved in layer decomposition then the perceptual differences
between LM + AM and LM  AM should depend on the properties of the carrier texture in a way that
is consistent with the known properties of second-order vision. Here we ﬁnd a preference for carrier fre-
quencies 3 octaves above the modulation frequency and take this as an indication that second-order (ﬁl-
ter-rectify-ﬁlter) mechanisms are involved in processing our LM/AM mixes. We introduce a modiﬁed
model which takes into account the selectivity of second-order vision for carrier frequency.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction
Natural variations in luminance are ambiguous and may arise
from changes in either surface reﬂectance or illumination. This
ambiguity hampers the application of machine vision algorithms
and attempts to resolve it have created a distinct sub-topic in com-
puter vision – intrinsic image estimation (Barrow & Tenenbaum,
1978; Bell & Freeman, 2001; Funt, Drew, & Brockington, 1992;
Jiang, Schoﬁeld, & Wyatt, 2010; Olmos & Kingdom 2004; Tappen,
Freeman, & Adelson, 2005). Humans, however, seldom confuse
these two sources of variation. For example, we do not judge sur-
face lightness based on perceived brightness. Rather lightness per-
ception is affected by contextual information and spatial
arrangement (Gilchrist, 1977, 1988). Induced lightness cannot be
explained by low level inhibition but seems to suggest an aware-
ness of how illumination affects the perceived brightness of 3-D
structures (Adelson, 1993; Adelson & Pentland, 1996; Anderson &
Winawer, 2005; Knill & Kersten, 1991). Similarly, colour percep-
tion is also inﬂuenced by 3-D layout (Bloj, Kersten, & Hurlbert,
1999). The fact that humans discount illumination when judgingLtd.
ment of Cognitive Science,
, USA. Tel.: +1 9498243517.
), a.j.schoﬁeld@bham.ac.uksurface reﬂectance suggests that we maintain separate representa-
tions for illumination and reﬂectance. The principle of layer
decomposition has been proposed as a generic theory for lightness
perception, the perception of transparency, and the perception of
shading and shadows (Anderson & Winawer, 2005; Gilchrist,
2006; Kingdom, 2008). This theory postulates that the image is
decomposed into different layers according to sources of origin
such as illumination, reﬂectance and optical medium; a process
analogous to intrinsic image estimation in machine vision (Barrow
& Tenenbaum, 1978).
Humansusemany cues for layer decomposition, suchas: ratios of
edge contrasts and the conﬁguration of edge intersections (Gilchrist,
1988), edge sharpness (Horn, 1974; Land &McCann, 1971), and cor-
relations between changes in hue and luminance (Kingdom, 2003;
Kingdom, Beauce, & Hunter, 2004).What is remarkable is thatmany
of these phenomena have been observed in contexts where little
high level object recognition and reasoning are involved. Although
we do not propose that high level processes are irrelevant, it is rea-
sonable to suggest that layer decomposition could take place in rel-
atively early stages of visual processing and there is indeed some
evidence to support this (Sun & Perona, 1996).
Schoﬁeld, Hesse, Rock, and Georgeson (2006) have shown that
local luminance amplitude (AM, the range of luminances associ-
ated with the elements of a visual texture) can be used by humans
to differentiate shading from reﬂectance. The relationship between
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Positively correlated mixes (LM + AM) are seen as corrugated sur-
faces via shape-from-shading whereas negatively correlated mixes
(LM  AM) are seen as corrugated when presented alone, but as
ﬂat reﬂectance changes when presented in a plaid with LM + AM
(see Fig. 5 of Schoﬁeld et al., 2006). Schoﬁeld, Rock, Sun, Jiang,
and Georgeson (2010) extended this result showing that the per-
ceptual difference between LM + AM and LM  AM in a plaid con-
ﬁguration increases with increased AM signal strength. They
proposed a biologically plausible model to explain human perfor-
mance. Recognising that AM is a second-order cue, the model com-
prised networks of ﬁrst- and second-order channels followed by a
contrast gain-control mechanism. First-and second-order re-
sponses were linearly summed prior to the gain control stage,
boosting the responses for LM + AM while suppressing those for
LM  AM. The gain-control mechanism then accentuated the dif-
ference between the two signals types. The output of the model
is a ‘shading map’ retaining only those components that are
deemed to be due to shading. This model has since been developed
into a machine vision algorithm for intrinsic image extraction
(Jiang et al., 2010).
Schoﬁeld et al. (2010) model suggests that second-order vision
plays an important role in layer decomposition. However, the mod-
el is yet to be fully tested; it explains the limited dataset against
which it was ﬁt, but so might other architectures. It is possible,
for example, that the combination of LM and AM is detected by a
scheme which does not require the independent detection of AM,
and hence does not involve second-order vision. A more direct link
between the properties of second-order vision and performance in
a layer decomposition task is required to establish the involvement
of second-order vision. Here we examine the inﬂuence of the car-
rier frequency on layer decomposition and compare this to the car-
rier sensitivity of second-order vision.
The detection of second-order signals depends on the spatial fre-
quency of the carrier (Dakin &Mareschal, 2000; Mareschal & Baker,
1999; Schoﬁeld & Georgeson, 2003; Song & Baker, 2006; Sutter,
Sperling, & Chubb, 1995; Zhan & Baker, 2008). Sutter et al. (1995)
showed that each second-order channel has a preferred carrier fre-
quency. However, this idea has been challenged by physiological
(Mareschal & Baker, 1999) and psychophysical (Dakin & Mareschal,
2000) studies where no ﬁxed ratio between preferred carrier and
modulation frequencies was found. If second-order vision is medi-
ated by a ﬁlter-rectiﬁer-ﬁlter structure (Wilson, Ferrera, & Yo,
1992), Dakin andMareschal’s results suggest that each second-stage
ﬁlter connects to a bankof ﬁrst-stageﬁlterswith a range of preferred
frequencies. When the carrier andmodulation frequencies differ by
more than 3 octaves, second-stage ﬁlters receive input from ﬁrst-
stage ﬁlters tuned to all orientations. Below this ratio, second-stage
ﬁlters seem only to be wired to ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters with orientations
orthogonal to that of the second-stage ﬁlter. Thus second-order vi-
sionmay prefer high-frequency carriers but there is no speciﬁc pair-
ing of carrier and modulation frequencies.
In this paper, we use a shape-from-shading task to assess the
perceived origin of luminance changes in LM/AM plaid stimuli.
When layer decomposition works well LM  AM should be seen
as ﬂat and LM + AM as undulations (Schoﬁeld et al., 2006, 2010).
If layer decomposition is compromised (e.g. by an impoverished in-
put to the second-order system) the two cues will be less discrim-
inable. We test the relationship between the ratio of modulation
and carrier frequencies and the efﬁcacy of layer decomposition.2. General methods
We used a depth comparison task to estimate perceived depth
amplitude (PDA) in response to our stimuli. The method wassimilar to that of Schoﬁeld et al. (2006). We superimpose lumi-
nance and amplitude modulations onto noise textures comprising
overlapping Gabor micro-patterns. In each trial, the stimuli were
marked with two probe points and participants were asked to
judge which of the marked locations was closer to them. There
was no limit on viewing time but participants were instructed to
respond as quickly as possible. Records show that the average time
spent on each stimulus for each participant was about 2 s. Per-
ceived surface proﬁles and hence PDAs were derived from these
data by integration.
2.1. Stimuli
Images were composed of two main components: ﬁrst-order,
luminance modulations,
LM ¼ la cosð2pf ðcos hax sin hayÞ  /aÞ þ lb cosð2pf ðcos hbx
 sin hbyÞ  /bÞ; ð1Þ
and second-order, amplitude modulations
AM ¼ nNðx; yÞ  ð1þmc cosð2pf ðcos hcx sin hcyÞ  /cÞ
þmd cosð2pf ðcos hdx sin hdyÞ  /dÞÞ; ð2Þ
where f is the spatial frequency of the modulation (0.5 c/deg), la and
lb are the LM contrasts,mc andmd the AMmodulation depths, ha and
hb the LM orientations, /a and /b their spatial phases, hc and hd the
AM orientations, and /c and /d their spatial phase. In these exper-
iments ha = hc = 45, and hb = hd = 45 (the use of obliquely oriented
modulations avoids slight changes in the perceived shape proﬁles
observed for the cardinal orientations which are interesting in
themselves but would be a nuisance here). AM components could
be presented either in-phase with their LM partner (e.g. /c = /a;
LM + AM) or in anti-phase with it (e.g. /c = /a + p; LM  AM). LM/
AM mixtures could be presented as either cross-oriented plaids or
single obliques (setting the contrast and modulation depth of one
oblique to zero). For plaids the mixture at one orientation was in-
phase, the other in anti-phase; the choice of in-phase orientation
being random. Absolute spatial phase was randomised. When not
zero AM modulation depths and LM contrasts were equated and
ﬁxed at 0.2.
The components outlined above were combined as follows:
Lðx; yÞ ¼ L0ð1þ LM þ AMÞ; ð3Þ
where L0 is the mean luminance of the monitor.
The nN(x,y) term (n is the noise contrast) in Eq. (2) represents
Gabor texture carriers constructed from a template comprising
two Gabor micro-patterns each created according to the equation.
gðx; yÞ ¼ exp  x
2 þ y2
2r2
 
 cosð2pf ðx cos hþ y sin hÞ þ /Þ
r f ¼ 1
p

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ln 2
2
r
 2
b þ 1
2b  1
;
ð4Þ
where f, h, /, and b represent dominant frequency and orientation,
phase, and frequency bandwidth respectively. The two Gabor pat-
terns were orthogonal to one another and their phases were ﬁxed
at 0 radians. In experiments 1 and 2 the Gabors were oriented
at ± 45 and their bandwidth was 1.5 octaves. Additional Gabor ori-
entations (0 and 90) and bandwidths (0.5 octaves) were used in
experiment 3. Textures were created by taking the Fourier trans-
form of the Gabor template, randomising its phase spectrum and
transforming back to the spatial domain. A new random phase spec-
trum was used for every trial. This process is closely equivalent to
pasting multiple, similar, overlapping Gabor micro-patterns into
the image but is much quicker. Carrier patterns were generated at
a range (1–16 c/deg) of dominant carrier frequencies (f). Figs. 1
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carriers. The Gabor textures were intended to represent reﬂectance
textures (cf those used by Schoﬁeld et al., 2006) not randomly
undulating surfaces but it is possible that some observers interpret
them as the latter (see Experiment 2).
2.2. Equipment and calibration
Stimuli were generated on a PC and presented on a 2100 Sony
Flexscan GDM–F520 CRT monitor (Sony Inc., Japan) using a
VSG2/5 graphics card (Cambridge Research System, CRS Ltd, UK).
Responses were made via a CRS-CB3 response box. Images were
square with side length 7.7 deg (512 pixels) and were displayed
centrally within a mean luminance frame. The luminance non-
linearity of the monitor was corrected using the four parameter
model proposed by Brainard, Pelli, and Bobson (2002) with param-
eters estimated from luminance values obtained with a CRS Colour-
Cal device. The viewing distance was 2 m, and the experimental
monitor was the only signiﬁcant light source in the room.
2.3. Task
Observers viewed LM/AM mixes and indicated (using appropri-
ately coloured keys) which of two marked positions appeared clo-
ser to them in depth (see Fig. 1f). The effective distance between
marked positions was 1/14th of a period along one or other orien-
tation (called the test diagonal). The actual distance between
markers was increased by a (random) integer number of spatial
periods along both orientations in order to encourage global pro-
cessing. Only one diagonal was tested in each trial, so for plaids
either LM + AM or LM  AM was tested. Marker positions were
determined as follows:
(1) The absolute phase of each oblique determined the reference
location.
(2) An offset was added along each diagonal to determine the
nominal test location. Offsets were drawn from a set of eight
possible distances at 1/8th of a cycle intervals. Due to the
periodic nature of the modulation, only eight test locations
were required to span a full cycle of modulation. Offsets
were chosen separately for each diagonal.
(3) Effective marker positions were chosen to be 1/28th of a
cycle on each side of the nominal test location along the test
diagonal. There was no displacement along the non-test
diagonal.
(4) A further displacement of a random integer multiple of a
cycle was added to both marker positions along both diago-
nals, to determine the actual test locations.
(5) Marker locations were rounded to the nearest pixel.
Positions and offsets were measured diagonally working from
top-left to bottom-right or top-right to bottom-left depending on
the diagonal under test. There was no restriction on viewing time
although observers were encouraged to respond quickly. No feed-
back was given.3. Experiment 1: plaid conﬁguration
Five carrier frequencies were tested: 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0 and 16.0 c/
deg. Examples of the test stimuli are shown in Fig. 1a–e. In all there
were 160 conditions, two phase combinations (LM + AM &
LM  AM), 2 orientations, ﬁve carrier frequencies and eight effec-
tive test positions. Each condition was tested eight times in ran-
dom order. Each participant undertook a short training session
containing 50 random trials prior to testing. Four experimentally-naïve observers took part in this experiment; all had normal or cor-
rected to normal vision, and were paid for their time.
3.1. Analysis and results
Recalling that all positions and offsets were measured working
from top to bottom, the marker with the lowest effective location
(prior to the integer wavelength displacements) was regarded as
the positively shifted marker. The perception that this marker
was the closer of the two indicated a positive perceived gradient
and was scored +1. Likewise,1 was allocated when the negatively
shifted marker was seen as closer. If a position on a surface is con-
stantly perceived as slanted, then the accumulated score for this
position is likely to have high magnitude. A position that is per-
ceived to be ﬂat is likely to score near zero. Thus average scores
served as a metric for perceived surface gradient at each effective
test location. Observers may have been biased towards pressing
one key more often than the other. Such biases would produce a
non-zero DC gradient and were removed by setting the DC compo-
nent of each trace to zero. The resulting gradient proﬁles were
numerically integrated to recover perceived surface shape. PDAs
were estimated from the amplitude of the fundamental component
of each depth proﬁle following a Fourier transform. Phase shifts of
the fundamental (relative to a cosine) were also recorded for fur-
ther analysis. Results for the two orientations (±45 gratings) were
very similar and were combined. Fig. 2 shows perceived depth pro-
ﬁles for all observers and Fig. 3 shows mean PDA as a function of
carrier frequency and stimulus type. LM + AM and LM  AM are
clearly distinguished at high carrier frequencies where LM + AM
is seen as being more corrugated than LM  AM. The PDAs of the
two cues converge at a rather low level for low-frequency carriers.
In human shape-from-shading studies sinusoidal gratings are
perceived as sinusoidally undulating surfaces (Pentland, 1988;
Schoﬁeld et al., 2006; Schoﬁeld et al., 2010; Tyler, 1998; Wright
& Ledgeway, 2004). Most commonly the perceived sinusoidal sur-
face have a downwards phase shift relative to the luminance trace,
consistent with such surface lit from above by an oblique, direc-
tional light source (Pentland, 1988; Wright & Ledgeway, 2004).
In some other arrangements, perceived sinusoidal surface can also
be in-phase with the luminance trace (essentially dark is deep),
indicating an assumption of diffuse light source (Langer & Bülthoff,
2000; Tyler, 1998). Although the criteria of switching between the
two computational strategies is itself very interesting, it is out of
the scope of the current study. In the current setting, all observers
adopted the former computation. That is surface proﬁles induced
from sinusoidal gratings are themselves sinusoids with phase
shifts.
The variability in the phase (position) of the perceived surfaces
across participants also provides information about the reliability
of shape-from-shading. A broad phase distribution together with
a low mean PDA suggests that the surface is seen as ﬂat (hence
undulations are hard to locate). Peaks in the perceived depth pro-
ﬁles are 1/8  1/4th wavelength below the luminance peak, indi-
cating a light-from-above assumption (see Schoﬁeld et al., 2010
and Schoﬁeld et al., 2006 for more detailed accounts of this phase
shift). This offset was very stable (see Fig. 4). In contrast, for high-
frequency carriers, the position of the perceived peaks for LM  AM
varied considerably between observers.
The difference between the standard deviations of the phase
estimates can be tested with Levene’s test for equality of variance.
The difference between LM + AM and LM  AM was signiﬁcant for
8.0 (p = 0.005) and 4.0 (p = 0.033) c/deg carriers. The standard devi-
ation of the phase estimates for LM  AMwas greatest for 8.0 c/deg
carriers. There was a signiﬁcant difference between LM  AM on
8.0 vs 1.0 c/deg carriers (p = 0.044). The difference between 8.0
and 2.0 c/deg carriers was also signiﬁcant (p = 0.025).
Fig. 1. Stimuli used in Experiment 1: (a–e), textures with dominant carrier frequencies of 1.0 c/deg, 2.0 c/deg, 4.0 c/deg, 8.0 c/deg and 16.0 c/deg respectively. (f)
Demonstrates the depth comparison task with markers shown as squares (coloured red and blue in the experiment) and their effective offsets shown with crosses (not shown
in the experiment). (a, b and e): Modulations running from bottom left to top right (top left-bottom right obliques) are out-of-phase and modulations running from top left to
bottom right (bottom left-top right obliques) are in-phase. (c, d and f): Top left-bottom right obqliues are in-phase and bottom left-top right obqliues are out-of-phase.
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Schoﬁeld et al. (2010) have shown that AM modulates the
perception of shape-from-shading in shaded textured surfaces.
Perceived depth in such stimuli depends on the strength of the
AM signal, its phase relative to the luminance cue and the overall
composition of the stimulus. As AM strength approaches zero,
the perceived depth of LM + AM reduces whereas that for LM  AM
increases, such that they become less distinguishable. This pattern
of results has been reproduced here by varying carrier frequency
instead of AM signal strength.
The inﬂuence of carrier frequency on PDA has a band pass char-
acteristic with an optimal carrier to modulation ratio of 16 (4 oc-
taves; see Fig. 3). This result is consistent with results from
Sutter et al. (1995) who found band-pass carrier sensitivity in sec-
ond-order vision. The current result gives less support to Dakin and
Mareschal (2000) who found no high-frequency roll off. However,
the highest carrier frequencies tested in the two studies were dif-
ferent. Dakin and Mareschal only tested carrier frequencies up to8.0 c/deg whereas in common with Sutter et al. we used 16.0 c/deg
carriers. The three studies can be reconciled if the detection of sec-
ond-order signals drops after the carrier reaches some maximum
absolute frequency. This could occur if the ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters were
themselves band-pass as suggested by Zhou and Baker (1996)
and Song and Baker (2006). Alternatively the detection of high-
frequency carriers could be limited by the contrast sensitivity func-
tion; sensitivity falls considerably between 8.0 and 16.0 c/deg
(Campbell, Cleland, Cooper, & Enroth-Cugell, 1968). The reduced
inﬂuence of AM at lower carrier frequencies is consistent with re-
sults from both Sutter et al. and Dakin and Mareschal and could be
explained by the idea that when the frequency ratio between the
modulation and carrier is less than 3 octaves, connections are made
between ﬁrst- and second-stage ﬁlters with orthogonal preferred
orientations only (Dakin & Mareschal, 2000; Schoﬁeld, 2000) thus
reducing the ability of the carrier to support AM detection.
An alternative hypothesis for the decline in PDA for LM + AM on
low-frequency carriers is that these carriers mask the detection of
the LM cue either by acting as a noise masker (Legge & Foley, 1980)
Fig. 2. Example depth proﬁles: dots show perceived depth proﬁles for (a) one participant and (b) three other participants, solid lines represent luminance traces.
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judgements less reliable. We think that this is unlikely to explain
our results because, as shown in Fig. 3, the PDA for LM  AM grad-
ually increases with decreasing carrier frequency. Any masking
should affect LM  AM and LM + AM equally. However, whereas
Schoﬁeld et al. (2010) report symmetrical changes for LM + AM
and LM  AM as AM strength is reduced, PDAs did not change sym-
metrically in this study: the reduction in PDA for LM + AM was
greater than the increase for LM  AM. This asymmetry could be
caused by interference from the carrier. Reducing the carrier fre-
quency may have reduced the distinction between LM + AM and
LM  AM but also reduced the overall reliability of the depth per-
cepts induced. If this hypothesis is true then single oblique stimuli
presented on low-frequency carriers will also result in suppressed
depth perception relative to those on high-frequency carriers.
Experiment 2 tests this hypothesis.4. Experiment 2: single obliques
The asymmetry of changes in PDA for LM + AM and LM  AM
suggests that the carrier directly interferes with shape-from-
shading; affecting both LM  AM and LM + AM. Schoﬁeld et al.
(2010) have shown that reducing AM strength has little impact
on PDA for single oblique LM + AM stimuli and even increases
PDA slightly for single oblique LM  AM stimuli. Thus if the reduc-
tion in PDA at low carrier frequencies observed in plaids in exper-
iment 1 carries over to single oblique stimuli we might reasonably
conclude that this effect was due to interference by the carrier
rather than changes in the efﬁcacy of the AM cue. We tested this
by repeating Experiment 1 using single oblique stimuli (see
Fig. 5) instead of plaids. Except for the stimuli, all experimental
details were as Experiment 1.
4.1. Results and discussion
Fig. 6 shows mean PDA averaged across four participants. The
result follows those of Schoﬁeld et al. (2010) in that LM  AMwas seen as corrugated when presented on its own. As predicted,
single obliques were perceived as less reliably corrugated when
presented on low-frequency textures, regardless of the phase rela-
tionships between the components. PDAs for LM + AM and
LM  AM dropped at the same rate, there was no signiﬁcant effect
of relative phase. Thus we conclude that variations in PDA for low-
frequency carriers is due to interference from the carrier acting as
either a noise mask (suppressing sensitivity to the luminance mod-
ulation) or by producing its own depth percept. We explore these
two possibilities in Experiment 3.5. Experiment 3: control for noise masking
The reduction in PDA for single oblique stimuli on low-
frequency carriers could reﬂect a reduction in the detectability of
the LM signal caused by visual masking. Masking is the (normally
inhibitory) inﬂuence of one stimulus on the detection of another
where the stimuli coincide in space and time (Foloy, 1994; Legge
& Foley, 1980). According to Harmon and Julesz (1973), noise fre-
quencies that are adjacent to or overlap the spectrum of the target
features suppress their detection. In the current context, our Gabor
textures may have masked the LM signals thus inhibiting shape-
from-shading. We therefore varied the masking power of the tex-
tures by varying their dominant orientations and spatial frequency
bandwidths. Textures orientated away from the LM cue should
mask it less as channels are known to be orientation sensitive
(Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966). Similarly reducing the bandwidth
of the textures should reduce any overlap with the channels
responsible for processing the LM cue.
5.1. Stimuli and procedure
We varied carrier orientation as follows: ‘in-line’ textures were
made from Gabors with orientations ±45 to match the modulation
as in Experiment 1; ‘out-of-line’ textures were oriented at 0 and
90. The bandwidth of the ‘high bandwidth’ textures was 1.5 oc-
taves as in experiment 1 while that of ‘low bandwidth’ textures
Fig. 2 (continued)
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mance occurred within the range from 1.0 to 4.0 c/deg (see
Fig. 6), we only tested at these carrier frequencies. Three new
experimentally-naïve participants were tested. All had normal or
correct to normal vision.
5.2. Results and discussions
Fig. 7 shows mean PDA for both carrier frequencies. Low and
high-frequency carriers are shown in different groups (left and
right respectively) and LM + AM / LM  AM in different panels.The darkest bars correspond to the texture with most masking
power. As in Experiment 2 PDAs were large for high-frequency car-
riers and lower for low-frequency carriers. However, reducing the
masking power of the carriers had no effect. Thus simple masking
cannot account for the decline in PDA. Rather, we conclude that
low frequency texture carriers tend to look like shading producing
the impression of random undulations which interfere with the
probe point task by adding ‘depth noise’ to the stimulus. This raises
the possibility that the depth noise introduced by the carrier could
be nulled by the addition of an alternative, anti-phase, depth signal
although such an experiment would be technically challenging.
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Schoﬁeld et al. (2010) proposed a biologically plausible model to
explain their data collected during a haptic matching experiment in
which PDA was estimated in absolute units (mm). They proposed
twoversions of themodel one analytic, basedona singlemodulation
frequency, which they ﬁt to their data the other based on multiple
ﬁlter-bands which they applied to natural images. Here we imple-
ment a version of themulti-channelmodel. Schoﬁeld et al’s analytic
modelhadanearly gain control pool operatingamong theﬁrst-order
channels and the ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters of the second-order channels.
This mechanism limited the maximum response of the ﬁrst-order
channels and helped to determine the effective shape of the rectify-
ing non-linearity in the second-order channels. The multi-channel
version of the model dispenses with this early gain control pool
replacing it with static saturating non-linearities (see Fig. 8). We
chose this form of the model because a full implementation of the
alternative approach would require multiple free parameters for
the early gain control interactions (see Meese & Hess, 2004), greatly
reducing the predictive power of the model.
6.1. Non-linearities in ﬁrst- and second-order channels
The current model (see Fig. 8) comprised of a set of shading
channels each consisting of a ﬁrst-order channel with a linear ﬁlterFig. 5. Example single oblique stimfollowed by a saturating non-linearity and a parallel second-order
channel. Within the second-order channels the outputs of high-
frequency ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters are rectiﬁed with a deep power law
function (exponent = 3, after Graham & Sutter, 1998) followed by
further ﬁltering and a saturating non-linearity. The resulting
channel structure is similar to that proposed by Ledgeway, Zhan,
Johnson, Song, and Baker (2005). The shape of the saturating
non-linearities is given by,
SATfg ¼ e
x=v
1þ ex=v  0:5 ð5Þ
where v determines the saturation rate. First- and second-order
sub-channels with the same preferred orientation and frequency
are summed to form ‘shading channels’. Evidence for such a sum-
mation has been found in cat area 17/18 (Hutchinson, Baker, &
Ledgeway, 2007). Finally the outputs of the multiple shading chan-
nels are subject to a late gain-control mechanism (Heeger, 1993;
Heeger, Simoncelli, & Movshon, 1996) allowing the suppression of
LM  AM by dominant LM + AM components.
6.2. Inter-connections between ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters and second-stage
ﬁlters
A novel aspect of the current model is the pattern of inter-
connections between ﬁrst- and second-stage ﬁlters within each
second-order channel. Two elaborated versions of the FRF modeluli a: LM + AM, b: LM  AM.
Fig. 8. Outline structure of the
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between the two preferred frequencies was 3 octaves or less con-
nections were made between orthogonal ﬁrst- and second-stage
ﬁlters only. Above this threshold, second-stage ﬁlters received in-
put from multiple orientation-selective ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters. This con-
nection pattern is in broad agreement with the psychophysical
literature. We adapted this connection pattern to give the orienta-
tion tuning of the ﬁrst-stage a smoother transition between the
iso-tropic and narrow band cases. Speciﬁcally, when ﬁrst- and sec-
ond-stage preferred frequencies differed by exactly 3 octaves ﬁl-
ters were connected with weights determined by a circular
Gaussian function (SD = 45) which peaked at the orientation
orthogonal to that of the second-stage ﬁlter. At 2 octaves difference
only orthogonal ﬁlters were connected but at the maximum
weighting and at the 1 octave spacing second-stage ﬁlters still re-
ceived input from orthogonal ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters only but with a low-
er weight. This connection scheme reﬂects the gradual reduction in
second-order sensitivity with reduced carrier frequency (Dakin &
Mareschal, 2000; Sutter et al., 1995). For frequency ratios above
3 octaves, the connections were made iso-tropic as in Schoﬁeld
(2000).
6.3. Linear summation between ﬁrst- and second-order mechanisms
and a later contrast gain control
There are cells in cat area 17/18 that respond to both ﬁrst- and
second-order motion (Mareschal & Baker, 1998a; Mareschal & Ba-
ker, 1998b; Mareschal & Baker, 1999; Zhan & Baker, 2008). More-
over, in response to combinations of LM and AM, spike rates
peaked when the two components were in-phase (LM + AM) and
were much lower for anti-phase pairs (LM  AM), as if these cells
compute a linear sum of the two cues (Hutchinson et al., 2007).
Note that summation in these particular cells does not mean that
the information from the two channels is merged by the visual sys-
tem as a whole: ﬁrst- and second-order mechanisms may nonethe-
less provide separate inputs to other processes. The operation of
this linear summation is described by the following equation:
rðx; yÞ ¼ LMðx; yÞ þ gAMðx; yÞ; ð6Þ
where r(x, y) is the response from one shading channel, LM(x, y) and
AM(x, y) are responses from ﬁrst- and second-order channels
respectively, and g sets the relative weight of the AM term. This lin-
ear summation serves to produce a small difference in channel re-
sponses to LM + AM and LM  AM cues.shading-channel model.
Table 1
Model free parameters.
Parameter Value
v 1.5
r 0.13
g 28
504 P. Sun, A.J. Schoﬁeld / Vision Research 51 (2011) 496–507At the ﬁnal gain control stage, shading channels tuned to differ-
ent orientations (and in principle frequencies) contribute to a mu-
tual normalization pool which acts to inhibit weaker responses
(Carandini & Heeger, 1994; Heeger, 1993). There is evidence of
gain-control mechanisms operating at all levels of early vision
(Albrecht & Hamilton, 1982; Bonds, 1989; Graham & Sutter,
2000). Further, gain control and adaptation have been linked (Foley
& Chen, 1997; Meese & Holmes, 2002) and there is psychophysical
evidence for cross cue adaptation effects between LM and AM
which might indicate the operation of a relatively late gain-control
mechanism (Georgeson & Schoﬁeld, 2002).
The normalized strength of each shading component is given by
the following equation:
CRi ¼ K Crir2 þP
j
Crj
Cr ¼ ½STDðrðx; yÞÞ2
ð7Þ
where STD() calculates the standard deviation of r(x, y) as a measure
of its amplitude, Cr is response variance (amplitude squared), CR is
the resulting channel strength after normalization, r2 moderates
the inﬂuence of weak inhibition, and K is an overall scaling factor.7
e
Single 
Plaid
Model Single6.4. Implementation
First-order responses were produced by ﬁltering the image with
Gabor ﬁlters tuned to the modulation frequency orientated at ±45.
Second-order channels consisted of a second-stage ﬁlter tuned to
the modulation frequency and four ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters tuned to the
carrier frequency and oriented at 0, 45, 90 and 135. Gabor ﬁlter
bandwidths were ﬁxed at 1.5 octaves, consistent with V1 cells
(De Valois, Albrecht, & Thorell, 1982). The model has three free
parameters: g multiplies the output of the second-order channel, v
adjusts the steepness of the saturating function, and r2 is the
semi-saturation constant for the gain-control mechanism. K was
ﬁxed to match the maximum PDAs in the human data and was not
a free parameter.
The output of each shading channel represents the strength of
shading in that frequency and orientation band and is an absolute
measure. The model can be applied directly to absolute measures
of PDA as in by Schoﬁeld et al. (2010). However, the depth compar-
ison task used here produces a relative measure of PDA. This metric
is affected by both the reliability and amplitude of the depth proﬁle
perceived by the observer. Responses in the comparison task will
be inﬂuenced by noise. Therefore, model outputs must be trans-
lated to a relative measure in order to marry model predictions
with data from the two point comparison task. This translation
process is described in Appendix A.-1
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Fig. 9. Experimental data from Schoﬁeld et al. (2010). Human perceived depth
amplitudes for single oblique and plaids stimuli were given by diamond and
squares symbols respectively. Model predictions are shown by the lines with the
dashed line representing single oblique and the solid line plaids.6.5. Model prediction for carrier frequency dependency
Model predictions are shown as lines on Figs. 3 and 6 for plaid
and single oblique stimuli respectively. The optimal values for the
free parameters are shown in Table 1: K in this case is irrelevant as
the human responses were measured with a relative metric. Note
that g is not the overall gain of the second-order channel. The large
value of gmeans that the signal strength in the second-order chan-
nel after the nonlinear rectiﬁcation is so small that the signal has to
be ampliﬁed to have sufﬁcient inﬂuence over the model’s output.
In practice, when LM and AM have equal strength the response
of the second-order sub-channel is about 1/10th of that of the
ﬁrst-order sub-channel, consistent with psychophysical (Schoﬁeld
& Georgeson, 1999), physiological data (Ledgeway et al., 2005) and
also with the modelling in Schoﬁeld et al. (2010).6.6. Model ﬁt for haptic matching experiment
Schoﬁeld et al. (2010) present data from a haptic matching
experiment and ﬁt their analytic model to this data. We now test
our variant of the model on their data set. Since the haptic match
task provides an absolute measure of PDA we can compare model
results and human data directly without the transform in Appen-
dix A. Now K must be set to match the maximum PDA in the hu-
man data, in this case K = 4. Schoﬁeld et al. used binary noise
textures as carrier patterns. Such patterns are broadband in fre-
quency. For the current comparison our ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters were
tuned to 128 cycle/image only (Schoﬁeld et al’s noise textures
had samples that were 2 pixels wide), and the gain term g was in-
creased reﬂecting the fact that the second-stage ﬁlters should have
received input from multiple ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters providing more sig-
nal to the second-stage ﬁlters. Since binary noise is spectrally ﬂat
the precise inter-stage wiring is not as important as the overall
gain. The new optimal value for g was 70. Parameters v and r2
were the same as in Table 1. Fig. 9 shows the data from Schoﬁeld
et al. and our model ﬁts.6.7. Discussion
The match between the model and human data is good. The
model implemented in this study is different to that of Schoﬁeld
et al. (2010): it lacks the early gain control stage, applies a deep
power law to the intermediate rectiﬁer and a nonlinear function
to the channel responses. The model presented here requires one
fewer free parameter than that proposed by Schoﬁeld et al.
(2010) and is also more easily extended to handle multiple carrier
frequencies. It retains the key features of the original model. Our
implementation also has support from human psychophysics in
terms of the non-linearity associated with second-order vision
(Graham & Sutter, 1998; Graham & Sutter, 2000), although it only
gives a functional description of this non-linearity. However, the
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over-suppress second-order signals. The effective strength of an
AM signal is determined in part by the carrier contrast. Given equal
modulation depth, the ratio of the effective signal strengths for AM
and LM should be n:1 (where n is the carrier contrast). Thus the
high thresholds found for second-order vision in early studies
(e.g. Schoﬁeld and Gerogeson, 1999) is more likely due to the
inherently weak stimuli, rather than some internal attenuation
process within second-order vision.
Our model successfully mimics the tendency for the PDAs of
LM + AM and LM  AM within a plaid to converge at low carrier
frequencies (see Fig. 4). The difference between the model curves
is slightly overestimated at low carrier frequencies and this may
indicate that the reduction in the signal strength of second-order
vision in the model is not as strong as that in humans.
For single gratings (Fig. 7), model PDA is high for both LM + AM
and LM  AM on high-frequency carriers and starts to decrease as
the carrier frequency approaches the frequency of the modulation.
In the model, this is due to the carrier leaking trough the ﬁrst-order
pathway and being treated as shading. However the decrease takes
place 1 octave sooner in the human data. Cells responsive to both
ﬁrst-order and second-order signals have separated pass-bands for
the two cues (Song & Baker, 2006; Zhou & Baker, 1996). These cells
often prefer ﬁrst-order stimuli that are slightly higher in frequency
than their preferred second-order sensitivity. If reﬂected in the
model this pattern would shift the point at which the carrier starts
leak through the ﬁrst-order pathway upwards in frequency and
hence model PDAs would start to decrease at higher carrier
frequencies.7. General discussion
Humans can disambiguate luminance changes according to
their origins—a process referred to as layer decomposition
(Kingdom, 2008). The relationship between LM and AM (ﬁrst-
and second-order vision) has been proposed as a cue for layer
decomposition (Schoﬁeld et al., 2006). Schoﬁeld et al. (2010) pro-
posed a computational model for this process based on the
summed responses of ﬁrst- and second-order channels. Central
to this model is the hypothesis that second-order vision plays an
important role in distinguishing illumination versus material
changes. In this study we varied the frequencies of the carrier sig-
nal or texture on which the second-order cue depends, this impacts
the decomposition process via two identiﬁable routes.7.1. Layer decomposition involving second-order vision
AM helps to decompose luminance variations into either shad-
ing or reﬂectance changes. However its effectiveness is determined
by the carrier frequency. This selection process is most effective
when carrier to modulation frequency ratio falls into the range of
8:1  32:1, with a peak at 16:1. Below the ratio 8:1, the inﬂuence
of AM steadily reduces. Qualitatively, this ﬁnding is consistent with
data obtained by Dakin and Mareschal (2000) and Sutter et al.
(1995) who reported that second-order vision is tuned to high-
frequency carriers. Both studies found a decline in second-order
sensitivity for low-frequency carriers, starting when the carrier fre-
quency dropped to around eight times the modulation frequency.
We found that the efﬁcacy of layer decomposition starts to decline
at a similar point.
The inﬂuence of AM also fell for 16.0 c/deg carriers (carrier/
modulation ratio = 32/1). This result is consistent with the ﬁndings
of Sutter et al. (1995), but not those of Dakin and Mareschal (2000)
who found no evidence for an upper limit in carrier frequency
dependence. This discrepancy could be due to the fact that thehighest frequency tested (8.0 c/deg) in the later study was too
low to be signiﬁcantly attenuated by very early processes such as
the eye’s optical transfer function. It is possible that the sensitivity
of second-order vision to carrier frequency is determined by an ex-
plicit connection pattern between ﬁrst- and second-stage ﬁlters at
the lower end and carrier visibility at the upper end. Supporting
evidence for this idea can be found from studies of envelope
responsive cells in cat area 17/18 where responses driven by
envelope signals were selective to carrier frequencies ranging from
four times the modulation frequency to the upper resolution limit
of the X-retinal ganglion cells at the same retinal eccentricity
(Mareschal & Baker, 1999; Song & Baker, 2006; Zhan & Baker,
2008; Zhou & Baker, 1996).
7.2. Layer decomposition based on frequency
Participants seemed to base their surface perception on low-fre-
quency luminance modulations while ignoring high-frequency
variations in the carrier textures. However, low-frequency carriers
interfered with judgment of surface gradient: appearing as undula-
tions in their own right. Results for single oblique stimuli suggest
that this interference starts when the carrier frequency is less than
four times the modulation frequency and continues to grow as car-
rier frequency decreases. Based on this observation, it is proposed
that humans are able to exclude high frequency luminance varia-
tions from any subsequent shape analysis but retain low-frequency
luminance variations. This idea forms the basis of a number of clas-
sic machine vision algorithms for separating illumination from
reﬂectance (e.g. Retinex – Land & McCann, 1971, and its reﬁned
versions; Blake, 1985; Horn, 1974).
8. Conclusion
We have found that varying carrier frequency inﬂuences the
perceptual differences between in-phase LM + AM and anti-phase
LM  AM signals and this inﬂuence is similar to the effects of car-
rier/modulation ratio on the detection of second-order cues. We
take this as a further evidence for the active role of second-order
vision in layer decomposition; AM is initially detected indepen-
dently by a second-order mechanism and interacts with LM at a la-
ter stage. A ‘shading-channel’ model, similar to that proposed by
Schoﬁeld et al. (2010), incorporating initially separate ﬁrst- and
second-order mechanisms was able to predict our new data well.
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Appendix A
In the current study we asked observers to make forced choice
comparisons between points on a perceived surface. In order to
compare the model with the new data we must convert its output
into binary decisions to match the human data. To effect this trans-
lation we invoke the following observer model. Suppose that ob-
server responses are dependent on three sources of information:
the gratings along both test (T) and foil (F) orientations and any
texture (N) leaking through the ﬁrst-order channels. When the
modulations are carried by high frequency textures, the two grat-
ings make the major contribution. Let us consider the single obli-
que case where the test grating is the only information available.
Assume ﬁrst that observers can make correct judgment with prob-
ability p at the three testing positions within a half cycle of a sinu-
soidal grating (positions B–D in Fig. A1). Then the response to a
506 P. Sun, A.J. Schoﬁeld / Vision Research 51 (2011) 496–507given trial is given by a random variable x which obeys the
Bernoulli distribution:
Prðx ¼ 1Þ ¼ p; Prðx ¼ 1Þ ¼ 1 p; EðxÞ ¼ 2p 1; VarianceðxÞ
¼ 4p 4p2; 0:5 < p < 1
The accumulated score for all three positions is a random vari-
able X which is a sum of all attempts made in the 8  3 = 24 repe-
titions. According to the central limit theorem, the distribution of X
can be approximated by a Gaussian distribution with l = 48p 
24, r2 = 96p  96p2. For positions A and E where the test points
appear equally far from the observer, the accumulated score Y for
each position follows a similar Gaussian distribution but with
p = 0.5. That is Y/N(0,8), meaning that Y follows a normal distribu-
tion with zero mean (l = 48 p  24, p = 0.5) and variance 8
(r2 = 96p  96p2, p = 0.5). Thus the reported surface height should
follow a Gaussian distribution. The ﬁnal reported height must be
scaled by half the number of samples (see Fig. A1) and is given by
hT ¼ height2 4 ¼
X þ Y
8
: hT  Nð6p 3; 0:5 1:5ðp 0:5Þ2Þ;
but note that this only holds if the test grating were the only infor-
mation available. The mean of hT, say lT, is the expected value of the
relative depth reported by human observers for a particular test
grating T.
When viewing single gratings carried by high frequency tex-
tures, the reported depth values are well described by hT. Thus p
can be estimated by solving the equation below:
MeanðhTÞ ¼ lT ¼ 6p 3 ¼ H ðA1Þ
where H is the average PDA in the human data for single gratings
carried by 8.0 and 16.0 c/deg textures. Solving Eq. (A1) yields
p = 0.723, which literally says that, on average, the chance of human
observers making correct decisions about the relative depth of two
adjacent positions straddling test locations B–D is 72.3%, even when
no other sources interfered with their decision.
If the foil grating is the only source of information, observer’s
attempts at each trial will again obey the Bernoulli distribution
but due to the zero offset between the two positions in the direc-
tion of the foil grating the luminance variations around the marked
points will be identical in the tested direction. Thus the score for
each position after eight repetitions will roughly follow the same
Gaussian distribution as Y. As a result, the reported surface height
(hF) will follow a similar Gaussian distribution to that of hT but
with p = 0.5: hF/N(0, 0.5). The behavioral response h is a joint distri-
bution of hT and hF (plus hN when textures start to interfere), as
shown in Fig. A2.
The probability density function (pdf) for h has a shape close to
Gaussian lying between hT, hF. Its mean is a linear combination ofFig. A1. Surface height was computed by discrete integration along the testing
direction. The sinusoidal trace represents a perceived sinusoidal surface. Schoﬁeld
et al. (2006) show that surfaces perceived in response to a sinusoidal grating are
themselves approximately sinusoidal.that of hT and hF. The weights are inversely related to the variance
of each distribution. Fig. A2 describes the situation where the sig-
nal strengths of the two sources are equal. When they are not
equal, the distribution associated with the stronger signal should
receive more weight. Taken together, the mean of h can be ob-
tained using the formula below:
lh ¼ wTlT þwFlF
wT ¼ r
2
FCT
r2TCF þ r2FCT
; wF ¼ r
2
TCF
r2TCF þ r2FCT
ðA2Þwhere the Cs are the channel response for either test gratings or foil
gratings, the ls and rs are means and standard deviations of the
estimated distributions.
When the texture/carrier frequency is such that it leaks though
the ﬁrst-order channel, this signal would act as a third source of
information affecting observer’s response. Denoted hN, the re-
ported surface height if the observer only responded to the carrier
texture. It is easy to see that hN obeys the same distribution as hF
except that the variance of hN should be scaled properly based on
its relative strength. Incorporating the inﬂuence of hN into Eq.
(A2) gives:lh ¼ wTlT þwFlF þwNlN
wT ¼ r
2
Fr2NCT
r2Tr2FCN þ r2Tr2NCF þ r2Fr2NCT
wF ¼ r
2
Tr2NCF
r2Tr2FCN þ r2Tr2NCF þ r2Fr2NCT
wN ¼ r
2
Tr2FCN
r2Tr2FCN þ r2Tr2NCF þ r2Fr2NCT
ðA3ÞUsing Eq. (A3) and the estimated distributions for hT, hF and hN,
a quantitative link between the model output and the human data
can be established: the expected value of the relative depth for a
grating in either a single oblique or a plaid lh is a linear sum of
the expected values of three distributions. The weights are
determined directly by the strengths of all available channels.
The strength of the carrier signal in the ﬁrst-order channel was
estimated using carrier only images.Fig. A2. Human behavioural response is a joint distribution of all source of
information including testing grating and foil grating (distribution of the response
based on the noise texture is not shown). The distribution of h is scaled for
demonstration purposes.
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